THEME 12: AIDS

NOTE TO READER
 These are not medical advices but guidelines based on

naturopathy and
bioresonance.

orthomolecular

nutrition

and

 Using the methods recognized by the authorities, only a

laboratory can deliver results in this way.

 According to the researches of Hulda Clark the

 Please consult your physician for medical advice.
 I would also inform you that the advices given do not

necessarily imply that official practice agrees with
them.

 The testings and measurements done are not clinical

analysis nor medical tests and don´t have to coincide
with them; they are simply based on the
biobioresonance and in the research of Hulda Clark.

 Our results are based on testing with the syncrometer.

Our goal is to help the pacients on their path to health.
For that reason we also test products and provide
conclusions legally not relevant about their quality.
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syncrometer can detect traces of polution, wich means
that quantities can be too small to be detected in a
laboratory.

 The syncometer does not offer quantitative results

about the substances contained in the product. This
can only be obtained in a laboratory.

 The testing of saliva or people does not stablish a

medical diagnosis. It can be called bioenergetic
testing. This measurement system is not related with
western orthodox medicine and, therefore, according
with that medicine, doesn´t have relevance nor
recognition.

AIDS AND HIV



HIV is a virus



AIDS is a state of the body



Certain larval parasites
(Macracanthorhynchus and / or
Fasciolopsis Buski) are established
in the thymus

They can be given at
the same time or
separately

+
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benzene

HIV or AIDS

AIDS AND HIV



AIDS reflects a problem in white blood cells (WBC's)

Phagocytes (eat bacteria,
waste and toxins)

Neutrophils
macrophages

White blood cells
Lymphocytes (destroy
viruses), particularly CD4 and
CD8
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AIDS AND HIV



White blood cells also secrete substances to kill large parasites.



These substances are: benzoquinone (BQ), estrazonic acid (RZ), glycoxal,
glycoxylic acid, hydroxybutyric acid, etc.

BUT IN PATIENTS WITH AIDS THIS IS NOT HAPPENING
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AIDS AND HIV
Phagocytes do not eat bacteria, garbage
nor toxins


White blood cells



Lymphocytes can not kill HIV or influenza virus,
SV40 or fungi (such as Potato Ring Rot)
Phagocytes do not work because of 5 toxins:



Lymphocytes do not kill viruses because they are full of mercury and
thallium.



CD4 is dying for a dye.



CD8 is multiplied by a dye.



At first this only happens in a few organs to end up affecting all the organs.
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AIDS AND HIV



The thymus is the home of T lymphocytes



Usually we have about 5,000 white blood cells (WBC's) per cubic mm.



About 70% are neutrophils



Approximately 10% are macrophages



20% (approximately 1,000) are lymphocytes. Of these approximately 900
go to the thymus to be "trained" and are T lymphocytes; The remaining 100
remain in the bone marrow and are B lymphocytes? Of the 900 T
lymphocytes, 600 will be T4 (CD4) and 300 T8 (or CD8 suppressors)
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AIDS AND HIV



In an AIDS patient there are more and more CD8 and less CD4 due to two
causes:

1.

No cells are created

2.

More CD4 dies in thymus

By AZO dyes in bone marrow

By Fasciolopsis Buski in thymus.

These bring bacillus cereus to
the thymus, which produce a
toxin: Tyramine
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AIDS AND HIV

Tyramine returns to the thymus
allergic to everything and this
compromises a part of the immune
system, which is Complement C3

Later they arrive at the thymus:
macracantocephalus (with prions)
Eurytrema (SV40)
Paragomimus
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AIDS AND HIV

THE MAIN GUILTY OF AIDS IS THE BENCEN


This accumulates in thymus and bone marrow (like wood alcohol,
accumulates in pancreas and eyes).



By benzene intoxication (in addition to asbestos, PCBs and lanthamides),
phagocytes can not work in thymus or bone marrow and mercury,
copper, silicon and dye accumulate.



This causes that each time there are fewer phagocytes and new T cells
being born while decreasing the capacity of existing ones.
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AIDS AND HIV



With our immune system committed viruses and bacteria (influenza,
mumps, measles, EBV, CMV, treponema, herpes, mycoplasma, etc.) that
we have all accumulated but will remain inactive, now "explode".
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AIDS AND HIV



In AIDS patients the different symptoms depend on each person because
there are several "master" parasites that can bring different symptoms (also
depending on whether they are adult or larval).



The fungus Potato Ring Rot (from the parasite paragónimus) is devoured in
these patients by the phagocytes, but is still alive and producing the
mycotoxin Zearalenona that will be detoxified in the form of benzene.
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AIDS AND HIV



Benzene comes from external (cafes, cosmetics, etc.) and internal (from
Zearalenone)



This benzene is the activator of HIV (that comes from the fasciolopsis buski)
and that will penetrate in our chromosomes by means of the enzyme
"integrase".
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AIDS AND HIV



The benzene upon detoxification passes to Phenol which is a tissue
destroyer.



Until a few years ago the endogenous benzene was easily detoxifiable by
us but the great exogenous toxicity of benzene brought us AIDS.
Kill parasites regularly



Fundamental in patient with AIDS
Avoid benzene from external
sources and help detoxify it
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AIDS AND HIV


Certain key substances for the immune system are not manufactured in the AIDS
patient:


Benzoquinone and rhodizonic acid: they are being reduced by ascaris, when it
should kill them



Glycoxal: devastated by the eurytrema



Glycoxylic acid: destroyed by the strongyloide



L-G (lysine-aspartate): washed away by heavy metals such as mercury or
thallium.



L-A (lysine-glutamate): destroyed by heavy metals such as oxidized selenium and
germanium, chromium, nickel, copper, cobalt and vanadium.



Betaglucano: For PCB's



Interleukine 12: For the Holmium



Interleukin 2: Loss of L-G



Interferon: By the presence of RAS
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AIDS AND HIV

Fundamental parts of the treatment:


kill parasites



Eliminate immunosuppressants: benzene, asbestos, metals, PCB's and AZO
dyes (Fast Garnet kills CD4) and Fast Green lifts CD8)
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AIDS AND HIV
Why do medicines used by the official medicine lower the viral load of HIV?
Because they kill the Paragónimus parasite specifically (they do not kill

fasciolopsis, fasciola, macra or eurytrema).

But without Paragónimus there is little fungal growth, there is no Potato Ring

Rot, so there is no Zearalenone and no benzene forms in the body that is the
detonator of HIV, so it can even negativize HIV. But we must take into account
exogenous benzene that is not detoxifying, PCBs, asbestos, Azo dyes and
heavy metals. We must learn to detoxify them and kill the rest of the parasites
!!!

In AIDS patients we also find ascaris and other worms in the thymus, lower
bone marrow, brain and liver, so we must also eliminate them.
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AIDS AND HIV
Clark Method for AIDS Patients
 Deworming and deworming of ascaris.
 Zapper and plates of zappeo (by presence of PCB's in organs, that do not

let pass the frequency of the general zapper)

 Homeopathic
 Deprivation of food to fasciolopsis.
 Lugol or walnut tincture (1 teaspoon + hot water)

(Hold ½ hour if you
can, but 1 minute is
effective too)

(½ teaspoon + hot water)
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AIDS AND HIV



To lower the HIV (or viral load) count: remove benzene and kill fasciolopsis
buski and paragonimus.



To top up CD4 count: Remove Fast Garnet from them.



To regulate CD8: Remove Fast Green from them



To re-phagocyte: Remove immuno-suppressors (heavy metals, asbestos,
PCB's, benzene and AZO dyes).
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AIDS AND HIV

Very important to eliminating benzene! And its subsequent phases of detox.


Elimination of benzene (Phase 1): Vit. B2 - 600mg in each meal (which also
detoxifies dyes such as Fast Garnet and Fast Green, although Coenzyme
Q10 is faster for them)



To eliminate phenol (Phase 2): Magnesium and glucuronic acid (in te
Kounbucha)



To remove formaldehyde (Phase 3): Taurine



Formic Acid (Phase 4): Bicarbonate

Glutathione, cysteine, thiotetic acid and inositol are of great help in all
phases.
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AIDS AND HIV

Elimination of PCBs


Ozonized olive oil (in empty capsule), equivalent to 1 tbsp. This goes to the
accumulations of PCB's and takes them to the kidneys to be excreted. It
also destroys viruses inside cells and chromosomes



Coriander essential oil (1 drop 3 times a day)
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AIDS AND HIV

Removal of AZO Dyes
It is essential not to eat fish or chicken!
Vitamin B2
Coenzyme Q10 (400mg): 10 capsules on an empty stomach for 5 days and

then 1 daily.
Germanium (hydrangea)

Selenium
Vitamin C
Homeografías to take of CD4 and CD8
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AIDS AND HIV

Steps to follow in patients with AIDS
1.

Extract metals from the mouth. After a few days use the zappicador on
each piece where it has been removed to remove residual metals and to
harden porosities of the plastic parts (to avoid continuous toxicity).

2.

Use bio products in food, cosmetics and hygiene.

3.

Remove sources of benzene.

4.

Drink and cook with water from distiller or reverse osmosis.

5.

Eviatar dairy, polo and fish.
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AIDS AND HIV

6.

Avoid foods with floridcine, chlorogenic acid, apiol, and gallic acid.

7.

Add 15 drops of HCL (5%) to the meal and eat with plastic cutlery.

8.

5 minutes before each meal:

9.



1 capsule of iron (10mg)



2 capsules B2 (of 300)



2 capsules of magnesium oxide (300)



We will take another shot in a small snack of 4 capsules of Vitamin B2.

10 capsules of Q10 (400) before breakfast.

10. Start zapper and zappeo dishes about 8 hours a day.
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AIDS AND HIV

11. Take walnut dye (2 tablespoons) + 7 wormwood capsules + 7 clove

capsules
12. Pau d'arco: 2 casings 2 times a day, between meals.

13. Take homeographic drops
14. Selenium: 5 capsules x 3 times a day
15. Hortensia: 2 capsules x 3 times a day

16. Hedgehog: 1 capsule x 3 times a day
17. Vitamin C: 2 capsules x 3 times a day
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AIDS AND HIV

18. Lugol: 6 drops after each meal and before bedtime.

19. Complete ascaris protocol with cysteine (3 capsules 500mg twice daily)
20. 15 capsules of digestive enzymes 2 times a day between meals to digest

dead parasites.
21. Ozonized olive oil (1 tablespoon 2 times a day) to remove PCB's and

remove ascaris eggs.
22. Glutation (500mg) 2 capsules x3 times a day to help the lungs and their

reducing effect.
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AIDS AND HIV

23. Betaine - HCL (300mg) 3 breakfast, lunch and dinner (to kill chloridium in

the intestine.
24. Vitamin A: 10,000 units daily.

25. Zinc (30mg): 1 capsule with 1 meal.
26. Lugol enema, alternating with walnut tincture.
27. Pepsin 1 in each meal + tea of birch bark 3 times a day, to eliminate

prions.
28. Glucuronic acid 2 times a day.

29. Thioctic acid (250mg) 3 times a day and taurine (500mg) 3 times a day.
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AIDS AND HIV
ZAPPING


Regular Zapper 20-30 minutes several times a day



Platess:



+ If there is organ with specific problem: set vascular / organ



 Set vascular
 Médula ósea
 Timo

+ Genital organs 1x1

Set vascular / médula osea
Set vascular / timo

+

Male: left testicle, right testicle, vas deferens,
penis, prostate, epididymis, sperm

Female: left ovary, right ovary, fimbria,
fallopian tube, uterus, cervix, vagina.
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AIDS AND HIV
HOMEOGRAPHIES (6 drops 6 times a day with 1 min minimum separation
 Pineal
 Hypothalamus
 Pituitary
 Spinal brain fluid
 bleeds
 Lymph
 Group L
 Timo
 Bone marrow
 BQ
Although they can also be made of organs
 RZ
to increase the production of these
 G
substances example: BQ / thymus
 GA
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ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION
BOOK OF INTEREST
For any questions about
Clark Therapy, contact
us in:

info@clarktherapyon-line.com

